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Message from the President 
 
Dear Club Members, 
  
I want to thank all the members who helped out at the 
show.  I also want to thank the folks that came out to the 
picnic on such a warm yet beautiful day.  Those who didn’t 
attend sure missed out on lots of shade, cool breezes, 
good food, and laughter. 
October is a month of change in many ways.  The Autumn 
season has begun as well as the color change in the 
leaves. The first Gemcrafter training for any teen member 
in High School will start the first Saturday of the month.   
Nominations will be presented at the next meeting, and the 
list goes on. 
Finally, I would like to remind folks that the next Heralding 
the Holidays meeting is on October4th at 6pm in the 
Conference Center.  If you are interested in this event, 
then please come to the meeting. There will be continued 
discussion about the event and how preparations are 
progressing. 
      
Catherine Clevenz 
TG&RC President 
Clevenz@gmail.com  
 

Christmas Crafters Contest 
Catherine has offered up a challenge to conduct a 
Christmas themed ornament contest. Members may 
submit up to two creations for consideration.  In order to 
display your submissions and encourage more 
participation, it was suggested that we provide a tree to 
display the holiday offerings. Nancy Grove volunteered a 
Silver tree that should fit the bill perfectly. We hope to see 
many beautiful creations on or even below our tree 
beginning in the month of November. 
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Toledo Gem and Rockhound Club Meeting Minutes 

September 20, 2017 

 

The meeting was called to order in the picnic area of Toledo Botanical Garden by President Cathy 
Clevenz at 7:04 pm with the pledge of allegiance.  

 

Michelle Grigore noted that the Secretary’s minutes were in the Rocky Reader, minus the starting 
time of 7 pm and ending time of 8:25 pm. Meg Barnhizer made a motion to accept the minutes with 
that amendment, Amy Shufeldt seconded and the motion passed. 

 

Michelle then gave the Treasurer’s report, noting that show income/expenses and profit would 
available next month after all the expenses have been received. Meg B. made a motion to accept the 
Treasurer’s report as presented, Katherine Smarkel seconded and the motion passed. 

 

New Business 

Steve Shimatzki reported that 1,500 people attended the show and that a full report would be coming 
next month. He noted that one vendor (Kuszpa) had bounced two checks and suggested that they 
not be invited back again—club members agreed.  

 

There is a club picnic this Saturday at Wildwood Preserve from 11 am to 4 pm. The main course will 
be provided but please bring side dishes, table service and your drinks. Look for balloons near the 
playground area to find our picnic tables.  

 

The Ornament Contest for December is on! Prizes will be a $25 gift certificate for 1st Place, 2nd place 
will get dinner and 3rd place will receive $10. There is only one category, and the piece must contain 
metal, stone, beads or gems. Members can enter two items but receive only one award.  

 

November is the club auction. Please remember to bring your items to the club meeting around 6:30 
pm so we can get them set up.  

 

There is a field trip planned to Flint Ridge in Ohio which Cathy C. is leading. Be sure to RSVP 

to her by Oct. 7th for the Oct. 14th trip. We will meet at the Craft Center at 9 a.m. and car 

caravan to the site. Cathy has trip info/maps for people who RSVP.  

 

Heralding the Holidays will take place Dec. 1, 2 and 3 this year under the auspices of the Resident 
Organizations Council. If you want to display at the club site, let Cathy know. If you want your own 
table in the Conference Center, there is a higher cost. Oct. 4th is the next meeting to plan the event.  

 

New Business 

Edith Kippenhan from University of Toledo’s Chemistry Dept. asked club members to partner with the 
University for a program held November 17, 18 and 19 at the Imagination Station for National 
Chemistry Week. The theme is “The Chemistry of Rocks” and volunteers are needed to bring their 
samples and have kids’ activities ready from 10 am to 5 pm Friday and Saturday and 10 am to 4 pm 



Sunday. RSVP to Steve Shimatzki by Oct. 31st. Club members are also invited to a great 
presentation on rocks on Oct. 24th at 7 pm at UT. See the Rocky Reader for location and more info.  

 

Gem Crafters are down by two moderators as Wayne moved to AZ and Tonia has to step away from 
Wed. nights due to other commitments. Ellie and Brian volunteered to take some shifts. Michelle G. 
passed around the sign-up sheets for Sept/Oct and Brian took Wednesday nights. Joanna Toepfer 
will moderate first and third Fridays with expanded hours from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. starting in October. 
There will be a fifth Saturday in Sept and Michelle will moderate from noon to 4 p.m. that day—so 
mark your calendars for a third Sat. work session in Sept.  

 

Cathy C. noted that a program for teens will start up on the first and third Saturdays as Gem Crafter 
work sessions expand from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. those days. The plan is to have the teens there during 
work sessions and members should be prepared to give up machines and/or assist in recruiting 
younger members to our club. Parents must be present at all times when teens are in the Craft 
Center and liability waivers need to be signed.  

 

Nominations for Trustees and Officers are due to Steve S. by the October meeting. The Nominating 
Committee must publish a slate of officers and trustees in the Rocky Reader that comes out 
November 1st and club members will vote on that slate and any nominations from the floor in 
November. Cathy asked Steve to call a committee meeting soon.  

 

The deadline for the monthly Rocky Reader will be the 25th of each month. Moderators and Officers 
should get their items to Tom Barnhizer by that date to be included in the following month’s 
newsletter. 

 

Group Reports 

Because we were outside and it was getting dark, Cathy 
asked only for group reports that were significant. Joe 
Motter reported that a thank you had been sent to a 
woman who sent a donation to the club and a sympathy 
card went out to Karen over the loss of her husband. 
Nancy noted that the Open House is set for Nov. 18th and 
you need to RSVP to get a table. Juniors will be at the 
picnic this Saturday rather than working in the Craft 
Center. Several family members expressed interest in 
joining the Juniors group at the show. Mike Mayers 
reported that all raffle prizes, except those for members, 
had been delivered or picked up at the show.  

 

Club members welcomed Julie Bauknecht as a new member. 

 

The meeting was adjourned on a motion by Amy S at 7:49 pm. 

Michelle Grigore, Acting Secretary   
 



TGRC News 
The Toledo Gem & Rockhound Club host five Craft Guilds related to the Lapidary Arts. They include 
Beaders and Advanced Beaders, Gemcrafters, Metal Crafters, Faceteers I & II and Junior 
Rockhounds. The Club meets on the 3rd Wednesday of each month in the Crosby Gardens 
Conference Center of the Toledo Botanical Gardens, 5403 Elmer Drive, in Toledo, Ohio. Annual 
membership fees are $16.09 per individual and $21.45 for families. 
 
The Program for the November meeting is the Annual Club Auction. Donations are encouraged as all 
proceeds from this auction benefit the general fund. 
 

Elections 
In November 2017, we will hold Club elections. All officer positions are up for election. We will need 
to vote on President, Vice president, Secretary and Treasurer. We also need to elect one new board 
member. Any organization, but particularly one like ours, needs dedicated members who are willing 
to contribute their time and talent toward making the Toledo Gem & Rock Club one of the best in the 
country. The Nominating Committee that has been formed is presently looking for individuals that are 
interested in serving our membership. If you are interested in serving in any of the above positions 
please contact the Nominating Committee in the next few weeks as we will post the slate of 
individuals that are standing for election in October. 
 

Gem & Rockhound Open House 
The Open House is set for Saturday, November 18th, 2017 from 9am to 5pm at the Crosby 
Conference Center, Toledo Botanical Gardens, 5403 Elmer Drive, in Toledo, Ohio. Members and 
guests are welcome. A wide array of rough and finished stones, fossils, lapidary tools and books as 
well as many beautiful lapidary creations will be on display and For Sale.  In addition, guest will be 

able to enter to win several prizes during the Show. For more information please visit the Toledo 
Gem and Rock Club webpage: http://wwwrockyreader.com or call: 419-531-8124. 

 

Craft Center News 
The Gem Crafters work group has been able to purchase oil, coolant, buffing pads, replacement 
blades and grinding wheels as well as other supplies with the funds we had on hand. Additional 
funding has been authorized by the Board to complete the planned upgrade to our Craft Center that 
is intended to benefit all of our members. 
 

Imagination Station: The Chemistry of Rocks (and Minerals). The Toledo Section of The American 
Chemical Society is calling for volunteers who wish to support the NCW 2017 program! The theme 
this year is “Chemistry of Rocks”; Rocks, minerals, and industrial uses are the main components of 
this year’s celebration. 
  
Our program will be presented at The Imagination Station (IS) in downtown Toledo on Friday, Nov. 
17, 11 am – 5 pm, Saturday, Nov. 18, 11 am – 5 pm and Sunday, Nov. 19, 12 – 5 pm. We would like 
to invite any Toledo Gem & Rockhound Club members to volunteer for this fun event. We also invite 
your ideas for good, engaging hands-on activities. Guests love to touch and examine, and talk to the 
expert at the table, but they also love to do something with the materials at the table, such as “make 
the rock glow” or “find the darkest crystal”. Visitors to IS range from 1 to 75 years, so we hope to 
have something for everyone, no matter their age. 
 
IS can have over 500 kids on one day, so we need activities that can be prepared for 1500+ guests. 
All supplies will be provided, and each activity will have an information sheet that explains the 
science of the activity and addresses any safety concerns, as may be needed. Please send me your 
activity ideas and information as well as any material needs; tables, electricity, Wifi access, etc. 
  

http://wwwrockyreader.com/


 
 

 

 

Crystals...Minerals 

Cutting Stock.......Tools 

New & Used Equipment 
 

Buying Used Equipment 
and Mineral Collections 

 654 Culley Rd 

Holland, OH 43528 
Owned and Operated by 
Ed and Ruby Reynolds,  
Club members 
By Appointment Only: 

419-337-0041 or 419-340-8801 

 

Please share this call for volunteers with as many as you like, TGRC members who are interested in 
volunteering for this event may contact me, Edith Preciosa Kippenhan, NCW Coordinator, Toledo 
Section, American Chemical Society, College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Dept. of 
Chemistry & Biochemistry, edithkippenhan@utoledo.edu or contact Steve or Tom at the Club. 
 Volunteers will get FREE admission to The IS and are welcomed to stay and play before and/or after 
their volunteer time. Thank you for your help! 
  

Garden Events & Volunteer Opportunities 
 

ZimSculpt, the exhibition of more than 100 garden-sized 
stone sculptures from Zimbabwe, has arrived at Toledo 
Botanical Garden! The exhibition also features two in-
residence Zimbabwean artists and a marketplace of more 
than 200 table-top and hand-held sculptures. ZimSculpt will 
be featured at the Garden from September 2 through 
October 29 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily (and from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. on Thursdays and Saturdays). 
 

     We need volunteers to be on-site during ZimSculpt, 
welcoming visitors to the Garden and directing them to the 
exhibition areas. We'll have openings nearly every day, 
usually in the mid- to late-afternoon time periods. This is an 
opportunity to introduce visitors from around the Midwest to 
the Garden at an especially beautiful time of year, and to 
experience the ZimSculpt exhibition for yourself. Please call 
(419) 351.2132 and leave a message. Thanks in advance 
for all you've done for the Garden, and what you can 
contribute to ZimSculpt this Fall. 
 
Heralding the Holidays is scheduled for Friday, December 1, 2017 from 5:00-9:00PM and Sunday, 
December 3, 2017 from 10:00AM-4:00PM. Club members are asked to submit any Vendor 
registrations no later than October 4th.  

Calling all Volunteers. Trish Hausknecht, Volunteer Services Manager, has been working with Julie 
Pompa regarding the transition.  The Garden is identifying new volunteer opportunities. We ask that 
you complete a Metroparks Volunteer Application,  at https://metroparkstoledo.com/volunteer . When 
prompted for a Volunteer Assignment, please type in “TBG”. You will receive an email inviting you to 
a volunteer orientation. We encourage you to attend an orientation in the near future but you are 
welcome to continue your volunteerism at the Garden prior to attending the orientation. If you haven’t 
had a chance to register yet or you have any questions, please feel free to give Trish a call at 419-
407-9703. Again, thank you for your support. We can’t do it without you. 

 

TGRC Family News: October Birthdays 
Thomas Michael 7 
John Kalinoski 7 
Sally Gyebnar 7 
Thomas Marok 8 
Abigail Sandt 16 

SylviaCapuano 19 

Deb Hoffmaster 24 
Helen Beddoes 25 

Chuck Wickersham 26 
Chloe Drummond 28 

Charley Drake 28 
Jim Leslie 31

 

 
R & E ROCKS 
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FACETEERS 
 Elie Ghaime teaches a full 2-days of faceting theory for up to 12 people at the time, if you are 
interested please send me an email confirmation to: eghanime@buckeye-express.com .  Chet 
King will teach hands-on faceting classes on the SECOND weekend of the month.  Chet will 
take up to two people for this short introduction.  Call Chet (419-841-4272) for more information.  

  

FIELD TRIP 
     A field trip is planned for Flint Ridge near Newark, Ohio on Saturday, October 14th, 2017. We 
will be visiting Nether’s Farm, 3680 Flint Ridge Road, Hopewell, Ohio in order to mine the open 
pits for Ohio Flint.  If you plan on going on this field trip, we will meet at the Craft Center by 9;00 
am that morning; Please be prompt. 
     Participants must contact Catherine at 419-340-5276 or clevenz@gmail.com, no later than 
Saturday, October 7th if you will be going on this trip.  You will be sent a trip packet with a map 
and other pertinent information for those who wish to stay overnight in the area. 
     Members are encouraged to organize Club sponsored field trips. Contact Harold Burleson 
hburle@msn.com or haroldburleson12@gmail.com to coordinate or to be informed of future 
field trips. 
   

BEADERS 
The Beaders meet on the third Monday of the Month at 6PM. If you are interested in beading, 
contact Nancy Grove nancy7536@att.net for more information. 
 

 

EXTREME BEADERS 
The Extreme Beaders meet on Tuesdays beginning at 9AM.  Participants must be able to work 
independently on their own projects.  If you would like to join, but need instruction, contact 
Kathy Petersen mlrlyt@AOL.com for more information.  
 

 

GEMCRAFTERS 
Gem Crafters continue to meet Wednesdays from 6 to 9 p.m, Thursdays from noon to 4 
p.m. and the First, Third and Fifth (if there is one) Saturdays of the month. The Saturday 
sessions will expand to start at 9 a.m. and end at 4 p.m. thanks to Joanna Toepfer who will 
moderate the early morning session. 

The Cab of the Month is: Red Jasper ? 

 

The second Saturday will be a Gem Crafter cleaning/repair day—contact Michelle at 419-270-
7507 if you are interested in helping out. Moderators for Gem Crafters in October are Brian 
King, Joanna Toepfer, Michelle Grigore and Catherine Clevenz. We can always use folks to 
moderate and to teach beginners, so contact Michelle if you are interested in helping out. 
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There is a new clipboard hung on the wall between the big and medium slab saws—please 
use it to note any equipment maintenance or repair that is needed.  

A Gem Crafter Equipment Work Day will be held the Second Saturday of each month. Please 
show up at 9 a.m. if you want to help out or contact Michelle Grigore at 
mgrigoretgrh@gmail.com. 

 

JUNIORS 
The Juniors have elected to change our current meeting schedule to the 4th Saturday of every 
month from 2-4 pm. Our junior members are age 6 (ish) up to age 17 and we focus depending 
on interest of the regular attendees.  If you have something you are interested learning or doing 
with the Junior group, don't hesitate to ask, Your input is important and I try and set up the 
meetings to learn about and do stuff that you and the other Juniors want to know about.  More 
advanced juniors may be given independent projects to share their results with the group. 
 
Juniors is a "hands on" type of group where I pass around samples and we learn together.  
Questions are encouraged by the juniors and I will answer them or identify their rocks from 
home to the best of my ability.  There are usually take home samples also.   We do ask at least 
one parent be available with you to help and learn with you.   It is more enjoyable that way and I 
know you will get more out of it when you have a "buddy" at home to help. 
 
Any other questions about the juniors, Please ask Steve Shimatzki.   E-mail: sjs132@gmail.com   
or call: 567-868-8794 
 

METALCRAFTERS 
The following is the program schedule for Metalcrafters as of September 2017, Of note, we are 
now offering morning, afternoon and evening sessions for the convenience of our members. 
 We strive to have classes that are affordable for all members. 
  
Metalcrafters beginning class is  “Introduction to Metalsmithing”.  This class teaches the theory 
and basics of metalsmithing and the cost is only $10 and includes copper supplies.   To 
schedule a class please contact Steve Cielinski at 77stevec@gmail.com or call him at 419-343-
7259.  The limit for this class is 2 people. The time and date may vary.  
  
The next Metalcraft class is “Making a Pendant or Ring”.  This takes the Intro class one step 
further to create a pendant or ring in silver.  The cost for this class is free after taking the Intro 
Class.  To schedule please contact Terri Jones at terri.jones@promedica.org, or 
terriljones54@gmail.com or call at 419-343-6203. 
  

The Joint Gem & Metal Craft session will be held on the second Wednesday of each month.  
  
On Thursday, September 14th, Ron Miller will host a Wirewrapping class; “Pharos (Cab) Ring.  
The cost will be determined and the class will run from 6pm to 9pm.  The limit for this class is 10 
people. We currently have 10 people signed up. 
 
The following is the list of upcoming Wire Wrap classes* that will be featured through the end of 
2017.  *Dates are Subject to change and cost depending on supplies needed. 

October 5th      Nefertiti Bracelet 
November 9th Nefertiti Pendant & Earrings 
December 7th All Wire Sculpture Pendant 
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We will be looking into other classes and will have an enamel class and an etching class in the 
Fall. I am working on a Viking knit bezel class and other jewelry classes including lost wax 
casting. Stayed tuned for more fun!  
  

The Joint Gem & Metal Craft session will be held on the second Wednesday of each month.  
 See the calendar for open sessions morning and evening. Contact Terri Jones  at 
 terri.jones@promedica.org, terriljones54@gmail.com or call at419-343-6203 with questions. 
. 

Upcoming Events from Chet King’s Flyer Table 
 
The following is a partial listing of upcoming events in our region and around the country. Let us 
know if you know of or visit any others. 
 

Southeastern Michigan Gem, Mineral & Rock Superswap, hosted by the Midwest 
Mineralogical and Lapidary Society. Swap, Sell, Buy! Minerals, Lapidary materials, Gems, 
Jewelry, beads, fossils, Books, Supplies, tools and much more. Other Activities include Mineral 
Kits for kids, Demonstrations and Specimen ID.  Located at the Wayne County Fairgrounds, 
10871 Quirk Rd., Belleville, Michigan on Saturday, September 30th, 10am – 5pm thru Sunday, 
October   1st, 10am – 4pm. FREE Admission/FREE Parking. 
 

Flint Rock and Gem Club’s 50th Annual Gem-Jewelry-Mineral Show. Saturday, October 21-
22, 10am -5pm each day. Carter Middle School, Rogers 
Lodge Drive, Clio, Michigan. 
 

Summit Lapidary Club and Akron Mineral Society 

Gemboree Saturday October 28, 10am-6pm, and 
Sunday, October 29, 10am – 5pm. Emidio & Sons Expo 
Center, 48 E. Bath Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 
Demonstrations, Children’s activities, silent auction and 
door prizes.  Free Parking. Children under 7 years and 
Scouts in uniform Free. 
 

Midwest Mineralogical and Lapidary Society’s 52nd 

Annual Auction Saturday, November 4th, 2017. Doors 
and Table Sales will open from 6:00 to 7:00 pm at the 
Democratic Club of Taylor, 23400 Wick Rd., Taylor, 
Michigan. The Auction will begin at 7:00 pm. Auction 
items include Minerals, Lapidary materials, Jewelry, 
fossils, Books and much more. 

 

Nuggets 
 

Be the Rock?…I am NOT the 
Rock! 

 
Rockhounding on the beach can result with more 

than a little egg on your face if you don’t look 
closely. 

. 
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THANK YOU EVERYONE - Show Wrap up at October Meeting 

 

First, I thank EVERYONE that volunteered at the show no matter how small it seemed to you. Without 

your help, we couldn't have done it! Hopefully we'll have final numbers at the meeting in October. 

 

Some thank yous for those that went above and beyond should be immortalized in the newsletter ink so it 

is my pleasure to tell you about our show and who made it run. In case you didn't hear it from me 

personally before or during the show, on be half of the club, a big “THANK YOU!”  

 

I would like to especially thank Jeff Erdman for his physical labors with the setup day and tear down day! 

Nobody is getting any younger so the heavy lifting that Jeff did really helps! Melissa Thomas also worked 

hard for the load up so Kudos to her for the help!  Herold Drove the Truck and even Steve Cielinski 

helped! 

 

Setup days are always difficult and everyone chips in. If you enjoyed food and chips, then there were a 

few people in the hospitality area that kept that running like a well buttered machine. Two standouts were 

Linda McConahey and Patricia Page-Ross. If you were hungry during setup, that was a spot to visit and 

refuel.  

 

Did you have a display case setup at the show? If so, then you realize that was all organized by Nancy 

Grove. She deserves a thank you because she made sure everyone had their case, their liners and locks for 

their case. She also painstakingly counted all the votes for the cases and did it all while maintaining her 

bead demonstrations. 

 

I would also like to thank Audrey Senghas. Audrey was around often to volunteer at the front admissions 

and also the kids area above and beyond. Of course she was not the only one, but when I needed a floater 

to fill in, she was there. 

 

Speaking of the Kids area. Once again, we have Tom & Pam Marok to thank for the majority of setup and 

staffing back there. Dedicated members like this that practically live at the show makes that section run 

smooth. Truly a set and forget station. Thank you Tom and Pam! 

 

Also related to the kids but I saw a number of adults making gem trees also. Thank you Amy Shufeldt and 

Shirley Stieb for all the time spent on those gem trees. 

 

We also had wonderful staffing at everyone's favorite station, Touch and Feel. Thank you Diane Bieber 

and Diania Frantz for all your long hours standing there talking with people and explaining what the 

plethora of specimens available for exploration were, and the story or details behind them.  

 

This year if you didn't walk past the club sales area, you probably were not at the show. But you couldn't 

miss Harold and Carla Burleson and even Joe Motter and the rest of their crew that were busy identifying 

and pricing and bagging rocks from the various buckets of rocks. That same area this year also housed our 



geode section and numerous members helped crack those including our own Tom Barnhizer (floater 

extraordinaire!) Yes, next year we will have to get more geodes.  

Raffle sales were steady again with the help of Linda Scharer and Penny Larson. It was also good to see 

Deb Hofmaster and Mike Mayers there on Sunday to help organize all the winners. I would also have to 

say thank you and acknowledge all of our donations from Club members and our vendors or we wouldn't 

have the raffle. So thank you to you ALL! 

Also two other “full time” staffers were our Treasurer Michelle Grigore and El Presidente Catherine 

Clevenz. While Michelle made sure the funds flowed and were accounted for she also managed to get lots 

of time demonstrating cabbing. Catherine was another great floater for me. If I needed someone at the 

membership table or to help cover admissions, she was there.  

 

Oh, don't even get me started on behind the scenes thank yous! Mike for arranging all the cases in the 

libraries and the members that put the cases in, THANK YOU! Suzanne Shimatzki also gets a big thank 

you for helping to keep me on track. Not just printing and cutting things but lots of stuff that I'd probably 

forget if she didn't have the cheat sheet to check off what we should be doing when. She does so much 

behind the scenes with me, she should just be the show chair next year! OK, she'd kill me for that, but she 

does help ALOT! :p 

 

If I could change one thing it would be more help on Sunday tear down for truck unloading, etc. I couldn't 

be in two places at once so Jerri Heer covered the vendors packup for me while we unloaded the truck at 

the Gardens. If you don't know, Jerri Heer is still a member of our club even though she's a vendor and has 

faithfully helped at every show of ours since she moved to Tampa. Thank you Jerri! 

 

There is no I in the word TEAM, so don't expect me to take credit for anything that everyone helped chip 

in to make work and run smooth. Without our club rising above and working together, the show wouldn't 

work. So thank you to everyone no matter what job you did, it was probably the most important at the 

time you were doing it! THANK YOU!  -Stephen Shimatzki, 2017 Show Chair 

 

A full list volunteers are below, if I missed you it was not intentional! 

 

Tom Barnhizer  Elie Ghanime  John Maiani 

Tom Barnhizer  Wedad Ghanime  Linda Maiani 

Suzanne Beavis  Michelle Grigore  Linda Markowiak 

Helen Beddoes  Nancy Grove  Pam Marok 

Diane Bieber  Rodney Guy  Tom Marok 

Don Borrman  Ann Harris  Alice Mayer 

Harold Burleson  Angie Hart  Mike Mayer 

John Capuano  Denise Helmick  Ron Miller 

Sylvia Capuano  Jerri Heer  Anne Mills 

Barb Carpenter  Pat Hillard  Joe Motter 

Steve Cielinski  Deb Hoffmaster Mike Myers 

Catherine Clevenz  Kathy Hotchkiss  Kristi Reuille 



Voluntee 

List 

Continues 

 

 

       

Sandy Collins  Marty Hotchkiss  Susan Rodgers 

Gwen Day  Betty Jones  Linda Scharer 

Ron Dover  Chris Jones  Audrey Senghas 

Tina Dover  Terri Jones  Steve Shimatzki 

Jeff Erdman  Jan Kellogg  Suzanne Shimatzki 

Deneen 
Evans-
Dilworth 

 Chet King  Amy Shufeldt 

Greg Feight  Chettie King  Quentin Skrabec 

Diania Frantz  Brian King  Shirley Stieb 

Louann Frey  Pam Laginess  Susan Szempias 

Sally Gebnar  Penny Larson  Melissa Thomas 

Wayne Prindall  Kelly Long  Louise Zack 

 

 

 

 

For a full calendar of events and activities visit the “Events Page” of the Toledo Gem & 
Rockhound Club web-site at http://www.rockyreader.com/Home/Events  and use the arrow pad 
to select the month. Printed calendars will be available in the craft center and distributed at 
monthly meetings. 
 
 

On Facebook?  So is the club along with postings from members and lots of 
pictures!  Please, comment, post your own photos and "LIKE" us! 

 https://www.facebook.com/ToledoRockhounds 
 
 

 
 

5403 Elmer Dr, To ledo , OH 43615  

http://www.rockyreader.com/Home/Events
https://www.facebook.com/ToledoRockhounds


 


